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CLUB MANAGER 

The holidays are upon us. I certainly 
hope they bring some type of 
normalcy back into our lives as it is 
well overdue.

The 2023 future events are listed in 
this issue of the magazine.  I hope 
you find several travel opportunities 
to your liking.  You’ll also notice a 
discount is offered if you register 
prior to a certain date on several 
upcoming events.  I’m hoping this 
will alleviate procrastination and 
avoid cancellations of events.  I’m 
excited to put Alaska back on our 
calendar for 2023.  Our Magical 
Maritime Motorcade is full with 27 
coaches and several on standby.  
Please be aware if you register 
for either of these motorcades, 
Canada is requiring proof of Covid 
vaccinations.  A 8 day quarantine 
with testing is the option with no 
guarantee of entry.  They also 
now require pre-entry registration 
with a travel plan prior to border 
arrival, but we will simplify this with 
easy instructions detailed in your 
welcome letter.  This club began 
and was created to be an upscale - 
top of the line travel club promoting 
long and short ventures in the 
comfort of one’s coach.  We pride 
ourselves on our trained activity and 
tour directors who are dedicated to 
making sure our members have a 

most memorable experience of a 
chosen area.  Whether it’s a 3 day 
or a 43 day event, these directors 
are with you at every campground, 
every option, every meal and 
every tour.  You’re never sent to a 
scheduled activity.  You are guided 
and accompanied to each one.  We 
are the only RV travel club with 
a skilled, factory trained, service 
representative that pulls a trailer 
full of parts and service equipment.  
How reassuring is that when we are 
many miles from a service center?  
If you do not take advantage of 
what your club offers, you really are 
missing out.

Due to the cancellation of our 
GrandVention this past October, the 
annual Board of Directors meeting 
was held in Nacogdoches with a 
few members attending via Zoom.  
I look forward to working closely 
with our new International President 
and First Lady, Leo & Ineke Volkert 
in 2022 and want to congratulate 
Paul & Linda Ogle for being elected 
as President Elect.  A new position 
developed and voted in by the 
board was that of Club CEO.  Also 
voted and approved was the person 
to fill the position.  Congratulations 
to Russ Miller who agreed to take 
the position.  This position was 
vital as I begin my final year as 

Club manager.  Russ has served 
as International President for the 
past two years and has introduced 
new ideas for the betterment of the 
Club.  I sincerely appreciate (as 
should you) the time and dedication 
these three couples have voluntarily 
committed to for the next few years.

We are in desperate need of officers 
for the Northwest and the North 
Atlantic chapters.  The Millers, 
Volkerts and Ogles will be actively 
seeking volunteers to fill these 
positions.  If you are a member 
of either chapter, we would really 
appreciate your help resurrecting 
them to the fun, active state they 
were in a year ago.  Please don’t 
think the next guy will do it.  That 
doesn’t work.  Call me and let’s start 
making plans and have your chapter 
win the Traveling trophy at the next 
GrandVention.

It is my sincere wishes you and your 
family have a very Merry Christmas 
and let’s all look forward to a ‘close 
as possible to normal’ wonderful 
New Year.



S E R V I C E  I S  N O T  A  P A S S I O N .  I T ’ S  A N  O B S E S S I O N .

NOW OFFERING FREE PICKUP* 
within the continental United States

*On coaches that meet our program requirements, contact dealer for details.

The demand for late model pre-owned luxury diesel motorhomes is incredible!

Don’t wait, call today to learn more about our consignment program!

We Need 
Your 
Coach!

SALES • SERVICE 
REMODELING • PARTS

 2410 NW Stallings Dr., 
Nacogdoches, TX 75964

MOTORHOMESOFTEXAS.COM
800.651.1112

*Offer valid for motorhome repair and maintenance service. Discount
not to be combined with any other offer. Must provide your motor-
cade club number at time of service to receive discount.

LABOR & PARTS

MOTORCADER SERVICE SPECIAL



PRESIDENT & FIRST LADY
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2021 INTERNATIONAL

These past two years have 
been a real blessing and 
joy for Susan and I.  We’ve 
traveled all over our great 
country and Canada.  We’ve 
met and broke bread with 
some of the most amazing 
people you can imagine.  
We’ve shared ideas with 
the members and leaders of 
OUR Club and have taken 
a glimpse into the future of 
the Club and our Chapters.  
We, along with you, have 
experienced and dealt with 
the Covid 19 pandemic.  
Beverly Koonce and I 
have had to make several 
controversial decisions 
regarding motorcades and 
our Grandvention.  We’ve 
overseen the ongoing 
restructuring of our Club 
with a critical eye toward 
financial independence.  With 
the rapid growth of the RV 
industry, our Club has grown 
in numbers with much more 
growth anticipated.  I believe 
the future looks very bright.

We wish to personally 
welcome Leo Volkert as 
our new International 
President and Ineke as our 
First Lady (#16748).  They 

are committed to attending 
as many rallies and Club 
functions as their calendar 
permits.  Be sure to spend 
some time with them when 
they’re in your area.  Due to 
the decision to cancel the 
2021 Grandvention, your 
General Board of Directors 
met in Nacogdoches for their 
annual meeting.  I’m very 
pleased to announce the 
selection of Paul and Linda 
Ogle (#17313) as our 2123 
International President and 
First Lady.

To our newer members, 
I wish to encourage you 
to attend rallies with your 
Chapter or a nearby Chapter.  
Once you’ve attended one, 
you’ll be sure to attend 
more.  We recognize not 
all our newer and younger 
members can take the time 
to participate in a thirty 
to sixty day motorcade.  
With business and family 
commitments, this is just not 
a realistic expectation.  With 
this knowledge, the Club has 
scheduled a ten-day special 
event in Colorado Springs in 
2023.  Check it out and join 
us.  If this ten-day event fills, 

we will be sure to schedule 
more like it in the future.

With the success of the 
Grand Villa Rally this past 
Spring, we’ve schedule 
two Buddy Rallies in 
Nacogdoches.  This is 
an opportunity to bring a 
buddy/friend with their RV 
of any brand to experience 
the Foretravel Motorcade 
Club family, enjoy some 
entertainment and education 
as well as tour the Foretravel 
plant.  Check out all the 
Motorcade opportunities as 
we have a full slate of events 
this year.

Once again, Susan and 
I thank you for the honor 
and privilege of being your 
International President and 
First Lady.

Russ



PRESIDENT & FIRST LADY
2022 INTERNATIONAL

So here I am, Leo Volkert, 
your new International 
President and First Lady, 
Ineke.  Before I go further, 
I want to thank our Past 
International President and 
First Lady Russ and Susan 
Miller for their outstanding 2 
years of service.  We'd also 
like to congratulate Russ on 
his new appointment of CEO 
for the Foretravel Motorcade 
Club. They have steered the 
Club through the epidemic 
that we are still in. We'd also 
like to congratulate Paul 
Ogle on being selected as 
President-Elect and Linda 
for becoming our future First 
Lady.

Ineke and I have been with 
the Club since 2009 and we 
are on our second Foretravel 
coach.  We are looking 
forward to meeting many 
of you during our travels in 
2022.

Many things have been 
planned and many things are 
in the planning.  The weather 
is changing with fall and 
winter quickly approaching.  
Soon it will be time to spend 
with your family and good 
friends.  We still have some 
rallies to consider for this 
year.  If you haven't tried one, 
you should.  December 2-4 

will be the Florida Chapter 
Fall Rally in Live Oak, 
Florida.  Then, there is one 
in Chula Vista, California on 
December 5-8, 2021.  Check 
your Motorcader for places, 
dates, and times.  Not to 
mention the Club Events 
for 2022 include Texas Hill 
Country Connection in March, 
Buddy Rally (bring your 
friends with another brand) in 
April, Mississippi River Road 
#1 in May, Maritime in June, 
July and August, Branson 
GrandVention in Branson, 
MO in October, followed by 
the Branson Ultra and then 
the Ladies Driving School.  
There will also be Chapter 
rallies during that time.  
Also, consider joining in and 
possibly helping your own 
Chapter by holding an office 
position or putting on a rally.  
It's all fun and entertaining 
with your Foretravel family.  
We are also looking into mini 
Motorcades, allowing for a 
shorter duration.  We realize 
not all members can go on 
the longer arranged trips. 
Your input and ideas are 
important to us.  This is your 
Club and it is important that 
you communicate with us and 
your chapter, what you would 
like to see in the future of the 
Foretravel Motorcade Club as 
we grow together.

On another note, the Almost 
Heaven/ Virginia/West 
Virginia Motorcade was an 
overwhelming success and 
we all enjoyed the Civil War 
Battlefields, Museums, bus 
tours, and of course, great 
food.  We sure did get a 
good history lesson on the 
beginnings of our Nation.  I’d 
like to give a big thank you 
to Ellen and John McKee 
for directing this Motorcade.  
It wasn't easy with the 
pandemic changes, before 
and during.

Don't forget to apply for your 
TDS fuel card and SAVE on 
your next fill-up.  Look for the 
application in the Motorcader 
magazine. You'll have major 
savings by using it.

We are looking forward to 
an active year, given the 
challenges of Covid.  We 
wish you all safe travels and 
stay healthy.

See you down the road.
Leo
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SERVICE NEWS

Hello Motorcaders,

By the time you are reading 
this, winter will be upon us 
once again.  Hope you all got 
to do some well-deserved 
traveling this past year as 
things are getting (slowly) 
back to normal.
We had such a great time 
on the Virginia/West Virginia 
Motorcade, and for those who 
didn’t attend, all I have to 
say is, “I’m sorry you missed 
out”.   I would also like to 
thank John and Ellen McKee 
for their efforts in putting it all 
together, several times, and 
making everything work out!

If you are like me, you have 
a tendency to pack way more 
stuff in your motorhome then 
you will ever need, just in 
case!  With all those must 
have items, the weight of 
my coach just keeps adding 
up and I often wondered, 
am I overloading my axles 
and tires?  Well, there was 
only one way to find out and 
that was to weigh the coach.  
There are a couple of ways to 
do this, but the best and most 
preferred way is individual 
axle end weights.  You do this 
by weighing the coach with 
full traveling load and driving 
each tire/axle assembly, front, 
rear, and tag if applicable, 

over a portable scale.  This 
portable scale will give you 
an accurate weight on each 
corner of the motorhome and 
just as important, on each set 
of tires.

Your Foretravel has a “Load 
Capacity Chart” on the left 
wall at the driver’s seat.  It 
gives you your maximum 
weight carrying capacity 
along with the capacities of 
each axle.  This information 
in conjunction with your tire 
inflation chart in your owner’s 
manual, will give you the 
knowledge of whether your 
motorhome is over loaded, 
balanced side to side, or if 
you are carrying too much or 
not enough air in your tires.  
If you are heavier on one side 
than the other, as I was, it will 
allow you to redistribute the 
weight to obtain a more even 
side to side balance of your 
coach.

When I recently weighed 
my coach at each axle end, 
I found out that I was over 
inflating my front tires by 10 
psi and the rear duals by 
15 psi.  After redistributing 
weight in my bays and 
lowering my tire pressures 
to the correct amount, I have 
improved my ride as well 
as my piece of mind.  I now 

know I’m not over loaded and 
my tire pressures are correct 
for the load they are carrying.

The hard part up till now in 
obtaining individual wheel 
weights, was finding some 
place that provided that 
service.  Well the hard part 
is over!  The Motorcade Club 
has had a portable scale 
donated to us by one of its 
members.  Donna and I, with 
a little time and effort, have 
learned how it operates and 
how to weigh coaches.  We 
will now be able to provide 
this service to you as a 
benefit for being a Motorcade 
Club Member, and be offering 
it at Grandvention and future 
events.  

So go ahead and sign up 
for a Motorcade or two.  Be 
sure to load up all those must 
have items that you just can’t 
hit the road without, and we’ll 
weigh you up to see just how 
many more “treasures” you 
can hold!!

See you in the spring.

#16141



TECH TALK

It’s surprising how many 
of us think that way!  Of 
course, upon thoughtful 
reflection, we know that 
there is not a “cold” 
substance.  There is a 
“lack of heat.”  That’s what 
we have with refrigeration, 
air conditioning included.  
We are removing heat from 
objects, including air, which 
brings us to the reason for 
this subject.

We all have and use 
refrigerators at home, in 
our RV, and probably at 
work.  We all also know 
that heat rises and cold 
air “falls.”  Except for the 
space in your refrigerator 
that is occupied by the 
items stored there, the 
interior of the refrigerator is 

occupied by air.  When you 
turn the unit on, it begins 
the process of removing 
heat from everything inside 
including the air, until the 
desired temperature is 
achieved.  Each time you 
open the door, the chilly air 
inside flows out the bottom 
of the opening, and the 
resulting vacuum effect 
draws room temperature 
air in the upper opening.  
When you close the 
door, the unit will go back 
to work removing heat 
from that “new” air.  The 
harder that refrigerator 
must work, the shorter 
its life.  You can mitigate 
that work by simply filling 
the empty spaces inside 
your refrigerator with 
items that assume space 

like empty milk or water 
jugs.  That will cut down 
on the amount of air being 
displaced with each door 
opening and likely increase 
the useful life of your 
refrigerator.

Motorhomes of Texas

Put Some "Cold"
in Your Refrigerator

Fall 2021 • Motorcader   9
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#18734    Billy & Wanda Prine
12119 Sonneborn Dr.
Theodore, AL  36582

#18735    Kyle & Hillary Hancock
185 Cowboy Way
Strawberry Plains, TN  37871

#18736  Larry LaFever & Katherine Malyk
4175 Bennett Rd.
Cookeville, TN  38506

#18737     Richard Hogenes
PO Box 1380
Maricopa, AZ  85139

#18738     Joe & Monique Gordin
124 Otter Trail
Lake Jackson, TX  77556

#18739      Brandon Burks
258 Merritt Rd.
Benton, LA  71006

#18740      Jason & Nina Linder
701 West Macaw Dr.
Chandler, AZ  85286 

#18741      Brett Dahl
104 ½ 6th St.
Farmington, MN  55024

#18742      Julie & Tom Bushue
2216 E. 1750 Ave.
St. Elmo, IL  62458      

#18743      Dominick Pagni
3598 State Hwy. 11 Ste. 116
Travelers Rest, SC  29690 

#18744      Charles & Marilyn Smith
PO Box 770
Farwell, TX  79325

#18745      Andrew Wroblewski
5985 Homeland Rd.
Lake Worth, FL  33449

#18746      One Motorsports Mktg.
& Mgmt.
PO Box 266743
Weston, FL  33326

#18747      Brian Kennedy
501 Vista Del Lago Lane
Wake Forest, NC  27587

#18748      Shane & Paula Swilley
7247 Strickland Springs Rd.
Marshall, TX  75672

#18749      Eric & Stacey Connelly
517 Eloise Dr.
Heath, TX  75032

#18750      Dwight & Sarah Gentry
2858 Hwy. 35
Mt. Olive, MS  39119

#18751      Walt & Valarie Hendershot
735 CR 849
Cushing, TX  75760

#18752      James & Elizabeth Bock
707 Betz Creek Rd.
Savannah, GA  31410

#18753      Daniel & Louisa Thibault
170 SE 5th Ave. Apt. #103
Dania, FL  33004-4744

#18754      Ron & Kimberley Carr
1769 Zamo Dr.
Sarasota, FL  34231

#18755      Jan-Michael &
Shari DeRuyter
2545 Ricca Dr.
Kingman, AZ  86401

#18756      Mike & Janet Moriarty
PO Box 3753
Sierra Vista, AZ  85636

#18757      Ben & Melinda Moore
2209 Copeland St.
Lufkin, TX  75904

#18758      George & Debbie Caldwell
1660 Burt Dr.
Nacogdoches, TX  75965

Welcomes...Welcomes...
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#18759      Dennis & Sara Just
809 S. Randall Ave.
Moundridge, KS  67107 

#18760      Brian & Lisa Freeze
3311 Yupon #312
Houston, TX  77006

#18761      Bob & Deborah Boies
4651 Howe Rd.
Landrum, SC  29356  

#18762      Tom & Michelle Long
2380 CR 1203
Tuttle, OK  73089

#18763      Richard McAdoo &
Karen Gard
22432 N Hwy. 307
Belleville, AR  72824

#18764      Les & Lynn Konikowski
142 Remington Rd.
Huntsville, TX  77340

#18765      Richard & Audrey Fox
1522 Windsong Way
Tiki Island, TX  77554-8159

#18766      Keith & Dawn Hudson
17823 N 131st Ave.
Sun City West, AZ  85375

#18767      Robert Beirow
1535 North Osage
Junita, NE  68955

#18768      Vince & Tracy Burling
1373 Herman Dupuis Rd.
Breaux Bridge, LA  70517

#18769      Tom & Jeannine Walega
7 S. 561 Green Acres Dr.
Naperville, IL  60540

#18770      David & Ebony Tye
7432 Basil Western Rd. NW
Canal Winchester, OH  43110

#18771      Cary & Melissa Carter
4721 Chariot Ct.
Naples, FL  34114

#18772      James & Bonnie Barnaby
1347 Bucksnort Rd.
Jackson, GA  30233    

#18773      Mark & Amy Morehead
4212 S. Shobe Rd.
Bryant, AR  72022

#18774      Tommy & Mechele
Harrington
4419 Katies Creek Ave.
Baytown, TX  77523

#18775      John & Amy Zysk
12819 W Shadow Lake
Cypress, TX  77429

#18776      Riley Fitzgerald
PO Box 161 
Wyatt, MO  63882

#18777      Donald & Edie Miller
405 Woodland Dr.
Sandpoint, ID  83864

#18778      Jesse & Dawn Amason
PO Box 164
Calion, AR  71724

#18779      Charles & Laurie Kleckley
PO Box 4085
Lake Charles, LA  70606    

#18780      David & Judy Davis
515 N. Chapman
Shawnee, OK  74801

#18781      Kelly & Linda Bullin
645 Reese Loop
Azle, TX  76020

#18782       Mike & Michelle Wells
PO Box 4044
Youngstown, OH  44515

#18783      Rich Munson &
Marie Berry
9525 Martin Rd.
Roswell, GA  30076

#18784      Dave & Billie Burns
4064 Sway Hill
Andover, NY  14806

Welcomes...Welcomes...
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CALENDAR OF 
APRIL 20 - 23
South Central
Chapter Spring Rally

APRIL 22 - 25
Central Plains
Chapter Spring Rally

APRIL 24 - 27
Great Lakes
Chapter Spring Rally

APRIL 28 - 30
Buddy Rally

MAY 5 - 30
Mississippi River Road I Motorcade

JUNE 14 - 17
Woodstock Non-Rally

JANUARY 18 - 22
Florida 
Chapter Tampa Super Show Rally

FEBRUARY 12 - 15
Four Corners
Chapter Spring Rally 

MARCH 22 - 24
Mid South
Chapter Spring Rally

MARCH 28 -  APRIL 1
California 
Chapter Spring Rally 

MARCH 31 -  APRIL 11
Texas Hill Country

APRIL 7 - 9
Florida
Chapter Spring Rally

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

APRIL 27 - 29
Buddy Rally

MAY 6 - 31
Mississippi River Road II
Motorcade

JUNE 14 - AUGUST 2
Alaska Motorcade

AUGUST 31 - SEPTEMBER 9
Colorado Springs Balloon Lift

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER 10 - 13
Mineola Grandvention

OCTOBER 23 - 26
Ladies Driving School

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

2 0 2 2

2 0 2 3

JUNE 20 - AUGUST 3
Magical Maritime Motorcade

SEPTEMBER 29 - OCTOBER 1
Great Lakes
Chapter Fall Rally

OCTOBER 4 - 7
Branson Grandvention

OCTOBER 8 - 15
Branson Ultra

OCTOBER 24 - 27
Ladies Driving School

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER
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All Motorcading Guidelines and Policies are written in full and found in the back of the Foretravel Motorcade Club Membership Directory.

R E S E R V A T I O N S

POLICIES

FORETRAVEL  MOTORCADE  CLUB 
1221 NW Stallings Dr, Nacogdoches, TX  75964  •  1.800.955.6226  •  Fax 936.564.3729

SEND ALL DEPOSIT AND TRIP FEES TO:

POLICIES RESERVATIONS
A $500.00 deposit per event is required at the time of reservation. Full 
payment is due 90 days prior to the activity start date. A second deposit 
may be required and is due upon billing. Reservations may be made by 
mail or telephone by using your MasterCard, Visa, or Discover credit 
card. Failure to make required payments will result in losing your place 

in the sign-up rotation.

CANCELLATIONS/REFUNDS
If reservations are canceled 90 days before the event, your deposits will 
be refunded less any unrecoverable monies retained by vendors from 
deposits made on member’s behalf. If cancellation falls within 90 days 
prior to the beginning of the activity, 20% of the fees paid will be retained 
to cover the cost of postage, printing, supplies, bank charges, etc., plus 
any charges for any actual cost from guarantees and/or deposits made 
on member’s behalf. No shows can result in no refunds. All refunds 
(except in very serious cases) will be charged 20% of the event fee plus 
actual cost from guarantees and/or deposits made on member’s behalf. 

Some special events have their own cancellation policies.

GUESTS
Arrangements and/or registration for all guests should be made upon 

registration or no later than 90 days prior to the start of any event.

STANDBY LIST
Space is limited on many events. All reservations are recorded in the 
order initial deposits are received. If received on the same day, they are 
handled in a lottery style manner. When a cancellation occurs, the first 
on the standby list is notified to fill the opening. Do not hesitate to sign 
up when discovering there is a standby list for an event. Very seldom 

have we had any standbys remaining at the start of an event.

SCOUTING AN EVENT
This occurs approximately one year prior to running the event. Pricing 
and finalizing with confirmation of all tours and attractions for each 
event take approximately four to six months after scouting is completed. 
Dates are tentative. Pricing and confirmed dates will be published in the 

Motorcader magazine.



UPCOMING  CHAPTER  RALLIES
CALIFORNIA
December 5 - 8, 2021
FALL RALLY
Costa Vista RV Resort
Chula Vista, CA
Wagon Masters: 
Bob & Mary Bream #17953
760.757.2900 • bob@bream.com
Ralph & Mary Jo Winchester #16877
310.833.3316 • mjwinch@aol.com 
SEE FULL PAGE ADVERTISEMENT

March 28 - April 1, 2022
SPRING RALLY
Paso Robles, CA

CENTRAL PLAIN
April 22 - 25, 2022
SPRING RALLY
Big Red Barn RV
Carthage, MO
Wagon Masters:
Clinton & Brenda Volz #16260
620.627.2159  •  brendavolz@hotmail.com
SEE FULL PAGE ADVERTISEMENT

FLORIDA
December 2 - 5, 2021
FALL/WINTER RALLY
Spirit of the Suwannee Music Park & Campground
Live Oak, FL
Wagon Masters:
Randy & Karen Crete #8066
941.374.0552 • flacrete@gmail.com
Fred & Naomi Breeding #17892
772.285.2652 • captbreeding@yahoo.com
SEE FULL PAGE ADVERTISEMENT

FLORIDA
January 18 - 23, 2022
TAMPA SUPER SHOW RALLY
Tampa Fairground
Tampa, FL
Wagon Masters:
Connie Pool #14992
361.779.3629 • usmcpools1@gmail.com
SEE FULL PAGE ADVERTISEMENT

April 7-9, 2022
SPRING RALLY
Seasons in the Sun RV Resort
Mims, FL
Wagon Masters:
Jeff & Kristen Lendroth #17894
203.640.6400 • kristen.lendroth@yahoo.com
SEE FULL PAGE ADVERTISEMENT

FOUR CORNERS
February 12 - 15, 2022
SPRING RALLY
KOA at Sam’s Town
Las Vegas, NV
Wagon Masters:
John Smaha #17962
619.981.2797 • jsmaha@smaha.com
Rocky & Rockette Cornelius  #18523
702.349.8830 • roknrock@hotmail.com
SEE FULL PAGE ADVERTISEMENT

GREAT LAKES
April 24 - 27, 2022
SPRING RALLY
Timber Crest Camp & RV Park
Millersburg, OH
Wagon Masters: 
Lynda & Tom Campbell #18475
548.789.8025 • lyndacampbell123@gmail.com
Tim & Shirley McCoy #18077
614.403.1299 • shirleyfmccly@gmail.com
SEE FULL PAGE ADVERTISEMENT

GREAT LAKES 
September 29 - October 1, 2022
FALL RALLY
Kentuckiana Campground
Mackinaw, IL
Wagon Masters: 
Alan & Barb Salm #18126
217.629.7256 • green10acre@sbcglobal.net
Larry & Karen Pontius @16813
574.286.5757 • lkpontius@embarqmail.com
SEE FULL PAGE ADVERTISEMENT

MID ATLANTIC
TBA

MID SOUTH
March 22 - 24, 2022
SPRING RALLY
Grand Ecore RV Park
Natchitoches, LA
Wagon Masters:
Ed & Judy King #17698
936.564.8237 • edjudywoden@yahoo.com
Paul & Linda Ogle #17313
281.217.4800 • plogle@sbcglobal.net
SEE FULL PAGE ADVERTISEMENT

NORTH ATLANTIC
TBA

NORTHWEST
TBA

SOUTH CENTRAL
April 20 - 23, 2022
SPRING RALLY
Waterside RV Resort & Community
Blue Ridge, GA
Wagon Masters:
Dani Chapman #17307
406.671.2766 • dani50@aol.com
SEE FULL PAGE ADVERTISEMENT
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Serving the Foretravel Motorcade Members since 1978

Lynn Day 
#17723

August 15, 2021
Whitney, TX
Wife: Linda

John & Dawanna Hughes #15620
60 Years  •  January 5, 2022
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Jack & Eilene Crick #17137
65 Years  •  December 2, 2021

Katherine Hampton 
#12941

September 29, 2021
McKinney, TX

Husband: Peter

Jeanne Dale 
#16279

October 2, 2021
Houston, TX

Husband: Bob

Charles Miller 
#16059

November 4, 2021
Port St Lucie, FL

Bob Lamey 
#16225

October 10, 2021
Ontario, CA
Wife: Karen

Patricia Seasly
#17148

October 4, 2021
Plainfield, IL

Husband: John

Maxine King
#12662

November 17, 2021
Quincy, IL

Husband: Roger



WE CAN HELP YOU SAVE BIG!

TSD is now offering an amazing diesel fuel discount 
program to anyone who purchases diesel fuel.

You can also download the EFS Card Control app on your 
phone.  Then enter your card number and pin  This app 
will keep track of all of your EFS charges and show you 
estimated prices after discount for all locations close to 
you that accept EFS.

IT IS SIMPLE TO USE
You will be issued
an EFS card.

Insert your EFS card
into the fuel pump.

A prompt will show to ask for specific information 
that verifies the owner.  You enter the correct 
information and pump your diesel.

The next day the money is drafted from your bank 
account and you receive an email showing you 
the details of the transaction and our fees.

Their fee is 10% of the savings per gallon.
So if the retail cost is $3.00 per gallon and our 
cost is $2.50 per gallon, your fee will be 5 cents 
per gallon.

If they can’t save you money, you owe nothing!

There are no long-term contracts to sign and 
no hidden fees.  If you choose to not use the 
program any longer, simply don’t use the card.

If you are ready to start saving money
fill out the form online and submit:

www.tsdlogistics.com/services/fuel-program/

JOIN THE FUEL PROGRAM
THAT’S TAKING THE COUNTRY BY STORM

It’s free to join  •  It will save you money  •  It will benefit the Club
Make sure you write in the Foretravel Motorcade Club as your referral.

It’s a win-win situation.

When filling out the online application,
please put “Foretravel Motorcade Club” 

n the “Referred by” space.

1.800.275.5089
If you have any questions please contact

Joy J Hanson-Hickerson at
jhanson@tsdinc.com

Your Name



Here’s a delicious Dutch treat
from our incoming International
First Lady, Ineke Volkert.  She
and husband Leo both
immigrated to the US as children
with their parents as children
bringing with them many Dutch
traditions and delicacies that they
continue to this day.  She shares
one of their favorites.  Oliebollen
are a traditional Dutch delicacy
eaten during winter and always
on New Year’s Eve.  Oliebollen,
literally translated as ‘Oil Balls’,
are also known as
‘Dutch Doughnuts’.  These
small fried doughnut balls are
normally enjoyed warm with
some sprinkle of powdered
sugar on top.  The traditional
treat can be made plain or you
can add raisins or apples to the
dough.  To the Dutch, oliebollen
signify Christmas, winter,
coziness, family time, warmth,
and coming together.

INGREDIENTS
3 cups plain Flour
3 cups warm milk
15 g dried yeast
½ tsp salt
½ tsp cinnamon
200 g sultanas
2 green apples peeled and chopped

INSTRUCTIONS
Mix all ingredients in a large bowl, cover the bowl with a tea towel and 
allow mixture to rise in a warm room for at least four hours prior to 
cooking.  Stir the mixture regularly.  It should rise (from the yeast) to 
double its size.

Shape into small balls and deep fry in hot oil for about 5 minutes or until 
golden brown then sprinkle with lots of icing (powdered) sugar.

Outgoing First Lady, Susan Miller,
shares a delicious Torellini soup.
Susan says this scrumptious soup is
loaded with Italian sausage, tomatoes,
fresh cheese tortellini, arugula and a
perfect blend of herbs and spices. 
She adds fall is here and with it
comes all kinds of incredibly delicious
soups.  Susan said she loves to serve
this yummy soup with a garden salad
tossed with a light, vinaigrette and
French baguettes with soft creamy
butter.  Sounds like a winner to me.

INGREDIENTS
• 1 lb Italian Sausage
• 1 medium onion finely chopped
• 3 cloves garlic minced
• 1 teaspoon dried basil
• 1 teaspoon dried oregano
• 1 teaspoon dried parsley
• ½ teaspoon dried thyme
• 2 pinches crushed red pepper
• 2 cups beef broth
• 1 1/2 tablespoons tomato paste
• 1 (14.5 ounce) can

fire roasted tomatoes
• 4 cups vegetable broth
• 10 ounces refrigerated tortellini
• 3 cups arugula  (or spinach)
• Grated Parmesan Cheese

INSTRUCTIONS
1. Brown the Italian Sausage in a Dutch Oven or stockpot over medium
heat.  When it is almost fully browned add the onion and cook until the
sausage is done browning and the onion has softened.  Turn the heat to
low and add the garlic, basil, oregano, parsley, thyme and crushed red
pepper; cook for 1 minute stirring constantly.
2. In a small bowl whisk the tomato paste with about ½ cup beef broth.
Add the vegetable broth, remaining beef broth, fire roasted tomatoes and
thinned out tomato paste.  Increase the heat to medium low and simmer
for 3-4 minutes.
3. Add the cheese tortellini and simmer for 10-15 minutes or until the
tortellinis are cooked to your desired tenderness.  Remove the pan from 
the heat and stir in the arugula.  Add salt and pepper to taste.  Sprinkle 
each bowl with 1-2 tablespoon freshly grated Parmesan cheese.

When the temperature rises, two things also go up: the desire for 
delicious frozen treats and the need for them to be simple to make.  
Well, great news! We've rounded up a few sweet frozen treats that 

only call for a few ingredients to help you ‘relax and chill out’.

Tortellini Soup Oliebollen
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ALAMO 
BLUEBONNETS  
CAVE WITHOUT A NAME
CONCEPCION
CUISINE 
ESPADA
FIREPIT 
FOOTPRINTS 
FREDERICKSBURG

GERMAN RESTAURANTS 
HILL COUNTRY  
HISTORY
LONGHORNS
KERRVILLE  
KOI PONDS
JAPANESE TEA GARDEN  
LUCKENBACH 
MISSIONS

PAINTED CHURCHES 
POT LUCK  
RIVER CRUISE
SAN JOSE 
SAN JUAN  
TEXAS
WATERFALL 
WINERY
WWII MUSEUM
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ESTIMATED PRICE:

APRIL 28 - 30, 2021    •    DAYS: 3

Tom & Elaine
NALE

Get ready for a Texas style Buddy Rally to be 

held at the Foretravel factory in Nacogdoches. 

Just what is a Buddy Rally, you ask? It’s a 

wonderful opportunity to invite your friends 

(buddies) with any type of RV to a Club event to 

experience the fun, comradery, and Foretravel 

lifestyle we all know and love.

It doesn’t matter if you own a classic or 

something newer, we’re all one big family and 

we love to have a good time. So, plan to come 

and bring your buddies regardless of what they 

may drive. We have plenty of room.

    ENC. TOURS:  

    OPTIONS:  0

    MEALS:  

     W/ HOOKUPS:  

     ITINERARY PROGRAM

We’ll tour the factory and see just how these 

beasts are made. We’ll gain a little knowledge 

from the seminars that will be offered and realize 

just how far we’ve come.

So start calling your buddies now, tell them to 

polish their boots, grab their hat and get ready 

to head south – lets show them how we party in 

Texas!

A $200 Deposit will put you on the registration list.

BuddyRally
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MARCH 31 - APRIL 11, 2022  •  DAYS: 13 

Ron & Bonnie
CONE

PRICE:
Scouting in

Process

TBA

When it’s spring time in Texas, the 
bluebonnets start calling and the Texas Hill 
Country is the place you want to be.

We will feel the authentic German soul as 
we see reminders of a bygone era as we visit and 
experience the charm of Fredericksburg.  We will 
have the opportunity to sample the unique cuisine 
offered by various German restaurants.  We will 
tour the World War II Museum and visit one of the 
many award winning wineries in this area.

While in San Antonio, we’ll relax and take 
in the scenery of the surrounding area on a river 
cruise.  We will stand in the footprints of those 
gallant men who sacrificed their lives when we 
start our mission tour at the historic Alamo.  We’ll 
visit the city’s four southernmost Spanish colonial 
missions – Concepcion, San Jose, San Juan and 
Espada.

The Japanese Tea Garden will provide 
us with ample photo opportunities.  This historic 

    MILES:  
    ENC. TOURS:  
    OPTIONS:    
    MEALS: 

     PARKING W/ HOOKUPS:  
     MEALS:  
     PROGRAM
     SERVICE REP.:  

jewel features upper and lower level gardens, a 
60 foot waterfall and numerous koi ponds.

We may just have a mind blowing 
experience on our tour of the Cave Without a 
Name, and we will be in awe as we enter each 
and every threshold on our tour of the magnificent 
painted churches.

Don’t worry. We are aware this event would 
not be complete without a stop in Luckenbach.

Get your cameras ready. The bluebonnets 
will be gorgeous.

So hit the road and tell your friends to meet 
you between the bluebonnets in the Hill Country.

A $500 Deposit will put you on the registration list.
Early Registration: There will be a $100 discount
(from final pricing) for those who register prior to 

1/15/2022
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MAY 5 - 30, 2022  •  DAYS: 26

 Bruce & Pat
OLSON

PRICE:
TBD

Join us on the first half of the great river 
road national scenic byway as we follow the 
Mississippi River that will take us from Louisiana 
to Missouri.

We’ll all be a little pumped as we 
rendezvous in the city like no other - New 
Orleans, the birthplace of jazz.  The history, the 
legacy, the beauty, the traditions, the locals - it’s 
what makes New Orleans ‘one of a kind’.

After a brief stop in Baton Rouge, we’ll 
cross the border into Mississippi spending time 
in Vicksburg and Tunica which is just a few miles 
from Memphis, giving us ample opportunity to 
pay homage to the none other than the King of 
Rock & Roll – Elvis before taking in the sights in 
and around our last stop of St Charles.

     All inclusive pricing
     LOGBOOK

 Scouting in process

There’s a lot to see and do on this 
motorcade which is why we divided it into two 
parts.

Join us for a memorable drive up the 
Mississippi River Road.

A $500 Deposit will put your name on the reservation list.
Early Registration: There will be a $100 discount
(from final pricing) for those who register prior to 

1/15/2022



PRICE:

TBA

JUNE 20 - AUGUST 3, 2022  •  DAYS: 44

Ben & Linda
CHISM

Rendezvous with us to New Brunswick, 
Canada for this fascinating 43 day tour and allow 
us to show you why we call this motorcade magical 
as we tour the Provinces of New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland, 
and Labrador.  This quest will have us traveling 
approximately 2,600 driving miles and 400 nautical 
miles.

This motorcade is non-stop adventure from 
day one.  For example we’ll visit a quaint province 
with areas unique to the unspoiled ecosystem 
caused by the world’s highest tides.  It is a great 
area to spot any of the 15 whale species that 
consider this beautiful coast a sanctuary.

You’ll find our trip to Prince Edward Island, 
via the famous Confederation Bridge, to be 
fascinating to say the least.

While in Nova Scotia, we’ll witness the 
natural phenomenon of the Tidal Bore in Touro  

    Scouting in Process

     PARKING W/ HOOKUPS:  
     MEALS:  
     PROGRAM
     SERVICE REP.:  

and visit Windsor which by the way happens to be 
the birthplace of hockey.

We’ll load our motorhomes and tow vehicles 
and ferry to Newfoundland where the Vikings 
journey ended and yours is just beginning.

Don’t forget your camera because here and 
as we bus to Labrador we’ll find a variety of subject 
matter on land and sea you will definitely want to 
preserve.

As we tour these amazing areas, we will 
witness the remarkable history and fascinating 
culture.  We cannot begin to come close to 
describing all we will see and do on this motorcade.  
We can only guarantee it will be a time you will 
make memories that last forever.

A $500 Deposit will put you on the standby list.
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 PRICE:
1 in MH  -  $432.00
2 in MH  -  $598.00
Guest  -  $272.00

OCTOBER 4 - 7, 2022   •   DAYS: 4 

Club
STAFF

We’re pretty sure you’ll enjoy the drive to 
the 2022 Grandvention since we’ve chosen the 
beautiful location of Branson where the foliage 
should be vibrant.

We’ve secured our sites and facility at the 
Branson KOA.  Plans are being made booking 
the entertainment and scheduling the seminars.  
We will be 100% ready for four fun filled days.

We will have a fun night as Jeff Treece 
& his band, Sunday Drive, spend the evening 
bringing knee slapping humor while taking us on 
a trip down memory lane. Jeff, Dusty, and Misty 
will blend their voices to reflect a soothing sound 
of yesteryears.  Many have compared Misty’s 
voice to that of Karen Carpenter.

The central location should please 
everyone from coast to coast.

The Grandvention is a great place to 

    SEMINARS
    VENDORS
    ENTERTAINMENT
    SHOW COACHES

   PARKING W/ HOOKUPS: 4  
   LUNCHES:  3
   DINNERS:  3
   Service Rep & Parts Trailer

renew old friendships and make new ones as 
we show our first timers the true spirit of the 
Motorcade Club with our fun and camaraderie.

The experts brought in for our seminars 
are an excellent opportunity to learn more about 
the operations, updates and maintenance of 
your coach.

There’s a lot to see and do in Branson. 
Pick your favorite to visit during our free time.

This is the one time of the year when we 
can all get together in one place for four fabulous 
days of fun, entertainment, fellowship, games, 
prizes, seminars, vendors, crafts and good food.

Mark your calendars and register now.  
Tell your friends to meet you in Branson 2022.

A $200 Deposit will put your name on the 
registration list.
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OCTOBER 8 - 15, 2022  •  DAYS: 4

Ron & Bonnie
CONE

PRICE:

TBA

Immediately following the Grandvention 
– why not stick around for a few more days and
continue the fun here in Branson?  We’ll let you
sleep in then have a get-together along with
registration in the afternoon and get this party
started.

Our schedule will be very versatile 
because our choices are endless in this city of 
entertainment.  We will book many shows and 
leave room for other tours on land and water.

We won’t miss a tour and meal at the 
College of the Ozarks or an interesting tour 
riding the ducks.  We are never disappointed 
with the exceptional production at the Sight & 
Sound Theatre.

On your free day, you will have numerous 

    Scouting in Process

     PARKING W/ HOOKUPS: 
     MEALS:  
     PROGRAM
     SERVICE REP.:  

choices – you may decide to be adventurous 
and head straight to the ziplines or to Run Away 
Mountain if you want to get your heart really 
pumping.  Then there’s Silver Dollar City and 
you can never leave without going to Branson 
Landing for a little shopping and afterwards, sit 
and take in the beautiful fire & light show.

There is one guarantee.  We will have 
plenty to do and see to stay well entertained 
during our continued stay in Branson.

This one will fill up fast so get your 
reservation in now.

A $500 Deposit will put you on the registration list.
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OCTOBER 17 - 20, 2022  •  OCTOBER 23 - 26, 2023

John & Ellen
MCKEE

PRICE:
1 in MH  -  $570.00
2 in MH  -  $675.00
Guest  -  $570.00

We don’t like to talk about the “what if’s”, but 
they do happen, and it’s better to be prepared.  
Ladies this Driving school is offered only once 
a year.  Don’t let another year go by and miss 
the opportunity to participate in the motorcoach 
driving program designed specifically for you, 
regardless of your diving skill level.

The comfortable classroom sessions are taught 
by experienced, kind, knowledgeable, qualified 
instructors  A detailed walk-around and hands 
on sessions teaches basic understanding of 
your motorcoach before the “behind the wheel” 
driving time begins.

Apprehension will disappear once you’ve driven 
a designated course in the off road practice area 
accompanied by your personal instructor guiding 
you every step of the way.

A factory tour, complete walk-around, and two 
informative seminars are scheduled for the men.

    TRAINED INSTRUCTORS

    COACHES PROVIDED

    DRIVERS MANUAL

  PARKING W/ HOOKUPS:  4
  MEALS:  6
  PROGRAM
  SERVICE REP.:  NO

You’ll be quite proud once you’ve completed this 
course.  So let us put you in the driver’s seat and 
increase your confidence to the highest level.

A $200 Deposit will put you on the registration list.

Here’s what Ruth Robert #18454 had to say:

Hi Ellen and John,
I wanted to send you a pic and a short video of 
my driving yesterday.  I drove over 100 miles 
and felt good about it.  The course helps to give 
ladies a whole new appreciation for these highly 
sophisticated
machines and
the complexities
of driving them. 
Thanks to both
of you.  John,
it's clear that
you are
passionate
about ladies
learning to
drive and Ellen,
you are equally
committed to every detail of the program.  I am 
truly glad to have had this experience!

Ruth Robert 
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OCTOBER 24 - 27, 2022APRIL 27 - 29, 2023

This annual event is a wonderful 

opportunity to invite your friends (buddies) with 

any type of RV to a Club event to experience 

the fun, comradery, and Foretravel lifestyle we 

all know and love.

It doesn’t matter if you own a classic or 

something newer, we’re all one big family and 

we love to have a good time. So, plan to come 

and bring your buddies regardless of what they 

may drive. We have plenty of room.

And there may be a little discount in it 

for you.

Hosting this event at the Foretravel 

factory in Nacogdoches allows us to use the 

experts there for our seminars, Q&amp;A’s and 

factory tours.

A $200 deposit will put you on the registration 

list.

MAY 6 - 31, 2023

The adventure continues as we pick up not far 
from where we left off in the charming town of St Charles 
where we can certainly learn a bit about the journeys of 
Lewis and Clark before moving on to Hannibal, MO., the 
boyhood home of Mark Twain.

The skybridge in Davenport, WI is worth checking 
out before taking in the wonders of Galena, IL which was 
home to Ulysses S Grant, the Great American Popcorn 
Company, many wineries, and a variety of ghost tours 
with the most intriguing stories.

The beautiful city of Prairie Du Chien is the 
second oldest city in Wisconsin with deep historical 
significance to peak our interest as it is home to 5 

national historic landmarks and 9 sites on the national 
register of historic places.

A fun day will be enjoyed by all as we tour the 
Dells next before leaving Wisconsin and enter Minnesota 
known as the land of incomparable wilderness where 
we’ll see the wonders of St Cloud before taking a tour of 
the Black Swan Barrel Factory in Park Rapids where our 
great adventure comes to an end.

Don’t get left out on this one – sign up today.

A $500 deposit will put you on the registration list.

RIVER ROAD II
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OCTOBER 24 - 27, 2022JUNE 14 - AUGUST 2, 2023

Have you ever been so engulfed by a photograph or 
painting, you wished you could just escape into the picture?  
Well now you can.  Join us and let us show you how as we 
escape to the last frontier.

We’ll meet and begin this adventure in Dawson 
Creek, BC.  And from here, until we finish, it’s just one perfect 
picture after another.

We’ll see many of the well-known places as well as 
some out of the way, hidden treasures as well.

We’ll park at some of the most tranquil destinations 
that you will find very difficult to leave.  Take plenty of pictures 
because most people just won’t understand.  And keep that 
camera handy as we move to the next stop because you’ll not 
want to miss the opportunity to capture the wildlife along the 
way.  We’ll take several cruises to get a closer look at the sea-

life as well.
You’ll want to sign up for the option to take a 

helicopter ride to the nearest glacier and just stand in 
amazement on the sparkling phenomenon.

We’ll pan for gold, fish for salmon and halibut, take a 
sled ride, and the list goes on and on.

The culture is unique.  The scenery is breathtaking.  
It’s why people keeping coming back again and again.

Now, what are YOU waiting for?  Make 2023 the year 
you make unforgettable memories in Alaska.  Sign up today.

Note: At this time, Canada requires those crossing the border into 
their country to be vaccinated for Covid 19.

A $500 deposit will put you on the registration list.

AUGUST 31 - SEPTEMBER 9, 2023

Join us for an exciting few days at the 47th Colorado 
Springs tradition of hot air balloon event on Labor Day 
weekend.  A mass lift off of 70 balloons each morning and a 
gorgeous moon glow each night is an amazing sight.  We’ll 
take in other area attraction as well throughout this 10 day 
special event.

Whether you’ve toured it once or hundreds of times 
makes no difference because the Garden of the Gods never 
ceases to amaze.

We won’t promise to wait on you should you decide 
to trek the Barr Trail up the summit, but you could just join the 
rest of us and ride the cog train to the top of Pike’s Peak in 
a matter of minutes.  And you can choose to view the Royal 
Gorge on a zip line or snap your photos of the area in the 
comfort of an aerial gondola.

Colorado Springs is home to the US Air Force 
Academy.  We’ll tour this phenomenal campus and learn the 
amazing history, mission,  and vision they project.

We’ll visit the US Olympic & Paralympic Training 
Center which is the flagship training center for the US Olympic 
and Paralympic committee and training center programs.
The USA swimming and USA Shooting organizations have 
their national headquarters here as well.

We wouldn’t miss an opportunity for a good meal with 
great entertainment at the Flying W Ranch.

And we can’t be that near the river without getting in it 
for a little white water rafting.

So don’t let this one float away – Sign up today.

A $500 deposit will put you on the registration list.

Balloon LiftCOLORADO
SPRING Balloon Lift

OCTOBER 23 - 26, 2023
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OCTOBER 24 - 27, 2022OCTOBER 10 - 13, 2023

What can we say?  We love hosting our 
Grandvention in Mineola.

This facility perfectly meets all our needs 
and our coaches look fantastic parked around 
their circular sites.

This time we’ll schedule time at the 
Nature Preserve for a meal, fun and games or 
just some good ole’ relaxation.

We like our traditions we’ve included 
over the years and will continue.  We also look 
forward to learning new things about our coach 

through the various vendors and speakers 
brought in for this annual convention.  But 
mainly, we just love getting together with our 
friends.

So tell them all you’ll see them in 
Mineola in 2023.

A $200 deposit will put you on the registration 
list.

OCTOBER 24 - 27, 2022OCTOBER 23 - 26, 2023

Ladies, the words “Inspections – Post & Pre Trip, 
Walk Around, Enroute, Pivot Point, Hazards, Eye lead time/
Looking into the future, Space Management” have great 
significance in the Ladies Driving School.

This program was designed especially for you! 
The curriculum is divided into three phases.  Phase one 
is classroom lecture and discussion.  Phase two is course 
problem driving in a controlled environment designed to 
simulate conditions you would encounter when driving a 
motorcoach and phase 3 is a blend of driving on city streets, 
state and federal highways.

The comfortable classroom and driving sessions 
taught by experienced qualified instructors includes all study 
guides, manuals and printed material needed for the class as 
well as for future reference. Detailed walk around and hands 

on sessions will teach you a basic understanding of your 
motorcoach.

The behind-the-wheel driving time in one of the 
newest units provided by Foretravel, along with your personal 
experienced instructor, will provide you with skill and 
confidence through suggestions and useful information.

Husbands or guests are invited to attend several 
seminars that have been planned for them as well as all 
included meals.

We receive letter after letter from students advising us 
not to ever drop this valuable tool.

Please consider joining us in Nacogdoches, Texas at 
the Foretravel factory for this four day school designed for you.

A $500 deposit will put you on the registration list.
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SPRING CHAPTER RALLY

APRIL 22 - 25, 2022

RALLY FEES:

TBD

CENTRAL
PLAINS

CARTHAGE, MO  •  BIG RED BARN RV

Registration Deadline:  MARCH 22, 2022

Precious Moments

Battle of Carthage Civil War Museum 
Are you a History Buff? Maybe a Civil War Enthusiast? Then you will not want 
to miss out on the Battle of Carthage Civil War Museum! Teaming with artifacts, 
a diorama, and more the Battle of Carthage Civil War Museum is a must see 
for everyone. It even features a 7-by-15-foot mural painted by local artist Andy 
Thomas. With free admission and a passionate friendly staff there should be 
nothing keeping you from visiting the Battle of Carthage Civil War Museum!

Red Oak Museum
Referred to as the “Norman Rockwell of Rural Art,” Davis has a love for the 
simpler times of the past that are reflected, not only in his “new” town but also 
in his paintings and sculptures. Of his re-created town, he said: “Red Oak II is 
a combination of a painting and a sculpture, and it is just made from things that 
someone else threw away.”

George Washington Carver National Monument
The young child known as the "Plant Doctor" tended his secret garden while 
observing the day-to-day operations of a 19th century farm. Nature and 
nurture ultimately influenced George on his quest for education to becoming a 
renowned agricultural scientist, educator, and humanitarian.

Farmers Market
• Baked goods   • Arts & crafts   • Flowers   • Eggs   • Herbs   • Vegetables
• Honey   • Jams   • Nursery   • Plants

Games, Food and Fun

Big Red Barn RV
5089 Country Lane 138, Carthage, Missouri  64836

www.brbrv.com • 417.682.2279

CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
Central Plains Chapter

Brenda Volz
5497 Chism Lane

Elk City, KS  67344

CLINT & BRENDA VOLZ  #16260
620.330.6741 • brendavolz@gmail.com
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Registration Deadline: TBA

SUPERSHOW CHAPTER RALLY

JANUARY 18 - 22, 2022

RALLY FEES:

TBA

TAMPA, FLORIDA
FLORIDA STATE FAIRGROUND

Enjoy 5 nights of camping and 5 days admission to the Florida 
Supershow in Tampa, Florida.

We will arrive at a specified time and be parked as a group on 
the fairgrounds with 30amp dry camping.  Donuts and coffee 
will be available Thursday thru Sunday between 8 to 9:30am 
and there will be 3 nights of entertainment (Thursday, Friday, 
and Saturday) beginning at 7pm.  This is all included in your 
registration fee.

We will have a welcome dinner, Tuesday night, at a local 
steak house, pay as you go.   On Thursday early afternoon we 
will take a trip to Parkesdale Farmers Market for their world 
famous strawberry shortcake, again pay as you go and don’t 
forget to stock up on milkshakes.  Also most days we will have 
an attitude adjustment gathering at 5pm around our coaches, 
weather permitting.

Registration for the event will open early fall and sells out 
quickly.  It has in the past sold out by October 1st.  To register 
go to www.FRVTA.org click on camping and register for the 
Foretravel group.  If the event is sold out when you go to 
register, please notified me and i can add you to the waiting 
list in case of any cancellations.  

CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
Motorcade Club Florida Chapter

Karen Crete
1841 Cockleshell Dr.
Sarasota, FL  34231

CONNIE POOL  #14992
361.779.3629

FLORIDA
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Registration Deadline: TBA

SPRING CHAPTER RALLY

APRIL 7 - 9, 2022

RALLY FEES:

TBA

MIMS, FLORIDA
SEASONS IN THE SUN RV RESORT

Inspiring Tour of the Kennedy Space Center & NASA
Kennedy Space Center, one of 10 NASA field centers, is a premier multi-
user spaceport with more than 90 private-sector partners and nearly 250 
partnership agreements. The presence of commercial companies at NASA's 
Kennedy Space Center is larger than ever before, enabling us to embark 
on a new era of space exploration. Although Kennedy is the agency's main 
launch site, the center also is home to facilities that research and develop 
innovative solutions that government and commercial space ventures need 
for working and living on the surfaces of the Moon and other bodies in our 
solar system.

Beautiful RV Resort on the Space Coast of Florida

Fun activities and group get togethers, more details coming soon

Mark your calendars, save the dates!

Seasons in the Sun RV Resort 
2400 Seasons in the Sun Blvd., Mims, Fl. 32754

321.233.3119

CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
Motorcade Club Florida Chapter

Karen Crete
1841 Cockleshell Dr.
Sarasota, FL  34231

JEFF & KRISTEN LENDROTH  #17894
3203.640.6400 • kristen.lendroth@yahoo.com

FLORIDA
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SUPER DUPER SPRING FLING CHAPTER RALLY



Registration Deadline:  August 14, 2021
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SUPER DUPER SPRING FLING CHAPTER RALLY

FEBRUARY 12 - 15, 2022

RALLY FEES:
$200.00 Per Coach

LAS VEGAS, NV  •  KOA AT SAM'S TOWN

Registration Deadline: TBD

• Chocolate Factory and Cactus Garden Tour
• Special Superbowl Event at Sam's Town Casino
• Complete Valentine's Day BBQ meal
• Super Bowl Preparty
• Club meeting
• Watch for additional event information

KOA at Sam's Town
5225 Boulder Hwy

Las Vegas, NV  89122
702.454.8055

(4 Nights deluxe pull through parking and
events are all included in rally fee)

Limited to 20 coaches - 2 person per coach

Name_________________________________ Club #________

Guest Name__________________________________________

Address_____________________________________________

City/St/Zip____________________________________________

Email________________________________________________

Cell Phone____________________________________________

Pets___Yes___No                                      Length of Coach_____

CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
Foretravel Four Corners Chapter

Rocky Cornelius, Treasurer
4621 Valley Dr. • N Las Vegas, NV 89031

www.foretravelfourcorners.com

JOHN SMAHA   #17962
619.981.2797 • jsmaha@smaha.com

FOUR 
CORNERS

ROCKY & ROCKETTE CORNELIUS   #18523
702.349.8830 • roknrock@hotmail.cm
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SPRING "BUDDY" CHAPTER RALLY

APRIL 24 - 27, 2022

RALLY FEES:

PP $20
Non Great Lakes Member

PP $35.00

MILLERSBURG, OHIO
TIMBERCREST CAMP AND RV PARK

Let’s “Willkommen Spring” in Holmes County, Ohio with the Amish and you 
can bring a “Buddy” too.   This rally is open to non-Foretravel Class A owners 
that you choose to invite.  We are camping at TimberCrest Camp and RV 
Resort with full hook ups and a clubhouse.  You will need to make your own 
reservations; the rates are $39 a night, mention Foretravel Great Lakes 
Chapter.  If you want to arrive early or stay later to enjoy the Holmes County 
Flea Market starting on Thursday, just let them know when you make your 
reservations.  To get your coach to TimberCrest take State Route 62 East out of 
Millersburg to Berlin, then State Route 39 East out of Berlin, turn left on State 
Route 515 North and follow to campground.

Rally fees include:  Sunday evening appetizers & chili; Monday evening a 
potluck with ham provided; Wednesday morning hot breakfast: Thursday 
morning coffee, juice and muffins.  Rally Fees are:  Great Lakes Chapter 
Members:  $20  pp  and Non Great Lakes Chapter Members:  $35  pp.      

TimberCrest is centrally located with lots of attractions, restaurants, shops and 
wineries to visit within 30 minutes or less around the Berlin, Sugarcreek, Dover, 
Dundee, Kidron, Walnut Creek, Charm and Coshocton, Ohio.  We’ll have 
information packets when you arrive or check out:  Holmes County Chamber 
of Commerce & Tourism Site  www.visitamishcountry.com for the latest 
information before you come.  Please contact one of the Wagon Masters if you 
have any questions.

CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
Foretravel Great Lakes Chapter

Bob McGee
2788 Bent Tree Drive

Dexter, Michigan  48130

GREAT 
LAKES
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LYNDA AND TOM CAMPBELL  #18475
248.789.8025 • lyndacampbell123@gmail.com

SHIRLEY AND TOM MCCOY  #18077
614.403.1299 • shirleyfmccoy@gmail.com

Registration Deadline: April 3, 202

FALL CHAPTER RALLY



FALL CHAPTER RALLY

SEPT. 29 - OCT. 1, 2022

RALLY FEES:

2 in MH $50.00
1 in MH $25.00
Guest $25.00

MACKINAW, IL
KENTUCKIANA CAMPGROUND

Pizza and dessert for dinner the first day is included. Friday breakfast will 
include rolls, coffee and juice followed by a free day to explore all that Peoria 
has to offer:  Riverfront Museum, Caterpillar Museum, Botanical Gardens and 
much more.  Optional wine tasting tour.  Saturday breakfast will include waffles, 
sausage, coffee and juice followed by our business meeting.   Bring a snack to 
share for our afternoon get-together.  We will also have campfires and games 
to enjoy every day.

Great Lakes members - $25.  per coach discount

CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
Foretravel Great Lakes Chapter

Bob McGee
2788 Bent Tree Drive

Dexter, Michigan  48130

GREAT 
LAKES ALAN AND BARB SALM  #18126

217.629.7256 • green10acre@sbcglobal.net

LARRY AND KAREN PONTIUS  #16813
614.403.1299 • lkpontius@embarqmail.com

Registration Deadline: 2023
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Registration Deadline: March 15, 2022

SPRING FLING CHAPTER RALLY

MARCH 22 - 24, 2022

RALLY FEES:

1 in MH $150.00
2 in MH $300.00

NATCHITOCHES, LA
GRAND ECORE RV PARK

• Mansion / Plantation Tours

• Cane River Walk / Boat Ride

• Historic District Shopping / Historic Landmarks

• Natchitoches Film Trail - "Steel Magnolias" was filmed here in 1988

• Cards & dominoes

• Foretravel MH Q&A Session

• Other activities discovered during scouting of Natchitoches area.

Grand Ecore RV Park
1071 Tauzin Island Rd, Natchitoches, LA  71457

318.238.7446

50 sites have been secured until February 15, 2022.  After February 15, sites 
can still be reserved if available.  Site cost is $40.12 / night (tax included), 
which is Good Sam discount rate.  To insure you get this rate, the park requests 
that you make your reservation by phone on weekdays from Monday thru 
Thursday.  Also, mention you are part of the Foretravel Mid-South Rally.  Make 
your reservation NOW because you can cancel campground reservation 
without penalty until March 19, 2022.

CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
Foretravel Motorcade Mid-South Chapter

Bonnie Cone
15407 Icet Creek Ave.

Mont Belvieu, TX  77523

ED & JUDY KING  #17698
edjudywoden@yahoo.com

MID
SOUTH

PAUL & LINDA OGLE #17313
plogle@sbcglobal.net
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Registration Deadline: March 21, 2022

SPRING CHAPTER RALLY

April 20 - 23, 2022

RALLY FEES:

TBD

BLUE RIDGE, GA
WATERSIDE RV RESORT & COMMUNITY

Join us as we welcome spring in the beautiful Blue Ridge region of 
the north Georgia mountains. We'll hit the highlights, exploring this region of 
endless wonders, journey thru remote mountains on the Blue Ridge Scenic 
Railroad and there will be plenty of time to explore colorful places like Mercier 
Farms, Expedition Bigfoot, and countless other beautiful sights and fun venues. 
And we'll be savoring delicious Southern cuisine across the region. 

Our home for 4 nights and 3 days will be Waterside RV Community on 
Lake Blue Ridge, a privately owned "first class" community. We are limited to 
15 FHU waterfront sites on a "first come, first serve" basis, with full payment of 
$275 per site for the entire stay, due no later than March 21st, 2022. Rally fees 
"to be decided" and paid separately later on. It is strongly advised that your 
campground payment be sent in as soon as a decision is made to attend! The 
Waterside RV Community is currently in the process of selling their individually 
owned sites. One of their conditions to our renting of sites for our rally was 
that the sites be paid for in full at the time of booking. Our chapter treasury 
is paying for all 15 sites now. Your payment of $275 per coach for 4 nights of 
campground fees only should be made out to South Central Chapter.  

Cancellations made by March 21, 2022 are fully refundable with a 
$10 cancellation fee. After March 21st, cancellations are non-refundable but 
can be honored in one of two ways: booking alternate dates within one year or 
by trading with someone on the wait list. All sites are either creek side or pond 
side, paved or gravel, FHU and 50 amp. Arrive Wednesday afternoon, 4/20, 
depart Sunday, April 24 by 11am. Site numbers will not be assigned until shortly 
before the rally.

* Rally fees will be announced at a later date.  Again, very important
note: limited number of sites on a "first-come-first-serve" basis so send in your 
payment for campsite (only) ASAP to ensure your spot.

watersidegeorgia.com

CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
South Central Chapter

Lyn Whitaker, Treasurer
4464 Hawkins Road

Greer, SC  29651

DANI CHAPMAN  #17307
406-671-2766 • danic50@aol.com

SOUTH
CENTRAL
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CALIFORNIA 
Although the pandemic threw us some curve balls, the California Chapter came 

through like a champ.  Yes, a few changes were needed, but all in all, these changes were 
for the better.

Oh! the places we did go:
About a year ago, we held our Fall rally in Buellton California, gateway to Solvang 

and Santa Barbara. Activities included the Danish village of Solvang, wine tasting, 
Ostrichland USA, The Mendenhall Museum of “Petroliana”, and exploring the Central 
California Coast. To honor our veterans on Veterans Day, we assembled care packages 
for Operation Gratitude. The rally was fully attended, and we enjoyed our circle of camp 
chairs around the fire ring since the clubhouse was not available.  We were especially 
honored to have our International President, Russ Miller and Susan take the long drive to 
join us.

Our spring rally was transplanted from 2020 to 2021. We enjoyed a joint California 
Chapter and Four Corners Chapter two-stop rolling rally covering many of Arizona’s scenic 
attractions – Historic Route 66, The Grand Canyon, Sedona, and the National Monuments 
of Northern Arizona. All enjoyed the Grand Canyon Railway trip and  Sedona trolley 
tour, and took time to relax and enjoy Arizona’s scenic beauty! Everyone was pleasantly 
surprised at how entertaining a copper museum would be, and with Bearizona, our rally 
was a rip-roaring success. We had better than full attendance.

Oh! the places we will go:
Our December rally in Chula Vista is right around the corner.  The Breams and 

Winchesters are enthusiastically planning and hosting this one, and we have a full slate of 
activities. Planned are a bus tour of San Diego, a boat cruise, and a tour and lunch at the 
Marine Corps Recruit Depot.  This will certainly be another winner. And another full roster, 
with 22 coaches signed-up.

2022 is coming together fast. We are planning our next Spring rally, to be held 
in Paso Robles — March 28 to April 1.  Our chapter was last there in 2014, and it’s time 
for a re-visit. Expect outings to Hearst Castle in San Simeon and a full slate of activities. 
Imagine the fun with beaches, wineries, and breweries galore.

Finally, congratulations to Leo Volkert, former California President, our new 
International President.

In summary, all is well and the future is bright with the California Chapter.

Tom Lang, President

CENTRAL PLAINS 
After much of 2020 activity was canceled, we were happy to be able 

to get together again this past year. The pandemic situation is still wreaking 
havoc on much of the country and sadly, this year's Grandvention in West 
Virginia had to be canceled but we are looking forward to next year's in 
Branson.

This year brought a full slate of officers, with Dani Chapman acting 
as president for two years, Kat Carpenter as VP thru 2022, and Brenda Volz 
continuing as our excellent secretary/treasurer. Our finances are in excellent 
shape, with the chapter paying for our business meeting dinner at rallies and 
for Grandvention chapter dinner as well. It is nice to be solvent and able to 
enjoy this special privilege.

In 2021 we had 2 very successful rallies, spring rally hosted by Dani 
Chapman in Pawhuska, Oklahoma. We gained new members from this rally, 
lovely old timers Boyd & Joann Phillips from Enid, Oklahoma. They are both 
90 years young and still enjoying their beautiful coach and their Foretravel 
family after a brief time off the road.  We are delighted to welcome them and 
at least a dozen new members this year to our growing and active chapter.   
Many of our rally meals were catered by a wonderful local Native American 
outfit, Ah Tha Tse, "We Eat" in the language of the Osage Indians at our 
lovely venue, Taylor Ranch, south of Pawhuska.  Our spring chapter dinner 
took place at Ree Drummond's (the Pioneer Woman from the Food Network) 
fantastic restaurant & we were surprised and delighted to run into her there, 
with her insistence that we all get a group shot together!  A very gracious 
hostess she is.

Our fall rally in Hermann, Missouri's wine country was outstanding, 
Bob & Debby Best hosted this one & a great time was enjoyed by all with 
delicious German food, wine tasting, great historic farm & village tours, a 
side trip to Black Shire Distillery (part of the farm tour) and some mighty fine 
fellowship as always. We enjoyed a successful chapter business meeting at 
a fabulous German winery restaurant, and were especially honored to have 
our International President and First Lady, Russ & Susan Miller present. 

All in all, it's been a great year for the Central Plains chapter and 
we're optimistic that in spite of the current pandemic challenges, we will see 
a successful new year in 2022.  Rallies are already in the works for both 
spring and fall, and rumor has it into 2023 as well.

Onward and upward, Central Plains Chapter Motorcade members 
are looking forward to many more good times to come and to seeing our 
chapter grow and flourish in the years to come.
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FLORIDA 
The Florida Chapter continues to grow in new membership.  As I write this report, we’re starting to see the beginning of the Snow Birds returning to Florida.  We look 

forward to hosting our Chapter Members at our Winter Rally December 2-4 in Live Oak, Florida, the RV Supershow Rally January 18-23 and the Spring Rally in April 2022 
(details in the next issue).  Cooler weather and the passing of hurricane season always ushers in the best time for camping in Florida.

Karen (Treasurer) and I (President) are ending our term of service to the Chapter with the Winter Rally and will be announcing our new officers in the next issue.  
We’ve enjoyed our time serving the Club and encourage all Motorcade members to keep the fun rolling by volunteering to serve in Officer and Rally organizer roles.  You’ll 
meet great friends and spread the “Foretravel love” around the campsites hosting our Rallies.

Randy Crete, President
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MID ATLANTIC
Hello everyone, 2021 was an up and down year for our chapter. In 

July, we were able to have a very nice rally in Mt Airy North Carolina attended 
by International President Russ Miller and First Lady Susan Miller and nine other 
Foretravel Coaches. Unfortunately, our Mid Atlantic Chapter fall rally, scheduled 
to be held jointly with the 2021 Foretravels Motorcade Club Grandvention in 
Lewisburg, West Virginia, also was cancelled and at that late notice, we were 
unable to schedule another Fall Rally. As with 2020, not having a business 
meeting means we will need to hold our Chapter nominations and elections via 
email.  The chapter officers are looking for members to help participate not only 
in Mid Atlantic Chapter events, but as officers and Wagon Masters for the Spring 
or Fall year. It is important that you email or mail in any nominee names for any 
of the open officer positions or volunteer names for wagon master involvement to 
the president, vice president or the chapter Secretary or during the voting portion 
of the elections. I will include the email addresses for those Officers at the end 
of this report.  When conducting this type of voting we are requested to have a 
hard copy of members responses or voting, therefore, I’m asking all to please 
participate in the nominations and voting during future chapter activity, by email 
for those who have listed their email addresses with the chapter or by postal mail 
voting via the stamped return envelope which the chapter secretary will provide to 
those members who have not registered an email address with the chapter. Officer 
Positions: President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer; Spring and Fall Wagon 
Masters.

Sincerely, 
Anthony Pasquale, President

PS: Anthony Pasquale, President; tony_pas@hotmail.com or tony.pasquale@
gmail.com Michael Hayley, Vice President/Secretary; mjhayley@gmail.com

GREAT LAKES
The Great Lakes Chapter had their Fall Rally at Little Farm on the River 

RV Park in Rising Sun, IN.  We had 11 coaches present and enjoyed being parked 
along the Ohio River and watching the barges go by. Some ferried across the river 
to Kentucky to see the Ark and Creation Museum while others checked out Rising 
Sun and other points of interest. Along with the good food, games, and nightly 
campfires, we had a deer come visit us every evening and loved being petted and 
fed. Thank you, Ken Glodack and Linda Krueger, for doing a great job of planning 
and hosting the rally.

Plans are being made for our 2022 Spring Rally scheduled for April 26-30 
in Holmes County, Ohio hosted by Lynda and Tom Campbell #18475 and Shirley 
and Tim McCoy #18077. The Fall Rally is scheduled for September 29 - 31 in the 
Peoria, IL area. Wagon masters will be Alan & Barb Salm #18126 and Larry & 
Karen Pontius #16813. Please check out the ads in the back of this issue of the 
Motorcade for more details and plan on joining us for a great time.

It has been a great year for our chapter and we are looking forward to 
another great year in 2022.

Dale Workman, President

FOUR CORNERS 
We are starting to get excited about our February 2022 Super Duper 

Spring Fling in Las Vegas.  We are going to use this rally as a meet and greet 
to get this chapter going again.  We can only take 20 coaches and spots have 
already been going fast.  During the event we will spend time talking about the 
chapter, where it’s headed and what we need to do to reignite it.  We are also still 
in the planning stages of our 2022 early fall rally in Durango which will include a 
day on the train to Silverton.  We will finalize this rally in January 2022.  More info 
to come, so check back.  If you want to come in February, I urge you to claim the 
few limited spaces left.  When was the last time this chapter had 20 coaches at 
a rally?  Like forever ago!  Right?  Well, we will do it in February 2022, so don’t 
miss out!!

John Smaha, President

MID SOUTH
Our Fall Rally was held at Buckhorn Lakes RV Resort in Kerrville, Texas.  

It was the first time in my memory that we held our Rally during the week rather than 
on a weekend.  Everyone surveyed, liked the timing during the week, and advocated 
doing it again.  We had 32 Coaches in attendance.  Our “Together Activity” was a 
great photo Safari at the famous YO Exotic Game Ranch in Mountain Home, Texas.  
All enjoyed viewing the animals, some of which are almost extinct in the wild.  The 
YO provided a sumptuous BBQ lunch with all the trimmings after our Safari.

During our free time, members took advantage of the many interesting 
sights and venues around Kerrville.  A BIG Thanks to Carl and Joanna Moody, our 
Wagon Masters, for planning and executing one of the best Rallies I have ever 
attended.  The food was GREAT.

Paul and Linda Ogle and Ed and Judy King have volunteered to be Wagon 
Masters for our Spring Rally in Natchitoches, LA.  Date to be announced soon 
(rumor is March ‘22) The Wagon Masters will let us know as soon as the Park sites 
are secured.

Richard and Audrey Fox and Ronnie and Brenda Blake have volunteered 
to be our Wagon Masters for our Fall Rally.  The location and exact date is being 
worked out.  The location will be on the route to the GrandVention to make it 
convenient to attend both.  More Later.

Our Members at our Business meeting voted to retain our current officers 
until our 2022 Fall Rally, at which time an election for officers will be held.  This will 
get us back in the proper rotation for election of officers.

Enjoy the Holidays and stay Safe,
Bill Robinson, President



NORTHWEST
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SOUTH CENTRAL
Hi Motorcaders,

Here we are, already in the middle of the fall season.  We just finished our fall rally that was held at Holiday Travel Park in Chattanooga, Tn.  We had a great turn out.  
We had 20 coaches in attendance with several new members attending.  While the weather didn’t cooperate as we would have liked, everyone seemed to really enjoy the rally.

Nanci and I hosted the rally and were really happy to hear how everyone enjoyed being there.  I have to say that anyone who has hosted a rally knows that the reward 
for hosting a rally is seeing everyone enjoying themselves, and enjoying being with friends, both old and new, even when the weather doesn’t necessarily cooperate.

As a group, there was a tour of the Medal of Honor Museum, which I was not able to attend due to back issues, but after hearing all the comments from those who were 
able to attend, we plan on returning when I will be able to enjoy it.  Also, after hearing from those who did attend, I recommend that when passing through Chattanooga, you 
consider stopping to visit.  Of the 47 million who have served in America’s military, only 3500 have received the Medal of Honor.  What an amazing group of people who very few 
know about.

I would also like to make mention of our upcoming spring rally which will be held in beautiful Blue Ridge, Ga.  It is shaping up to be a great rally too.  Many have already 
signed up, so we are hoping for another great turn out this spring.  There will be more information in this issue of the Motorcader magazine.  I look forward to seeing everyone 
there.
The South Central Chapter remains in a very good position, both from a financial stand point, and a membership standpoint.  Our membership continues to grow each year.

We also, had our chapter meeting, with our annual vote to install new officers, which included our new President, Carol Crook, our new Vice President, Tom West, and 
our returning Secretary, Steve Crook, and our returning Treasurer, Lyn Whitaker.

I have enjoyed serving as the President of the South Central Chapter for the past two years and look forward to seeing all the great things that will happen in the future.

Happy Thanksgiving and Merry Christmas,
Safe travels to all,
Jerry Moon,
Signing off

Come Join Us on

Lets all Share in

the Adventure!
See you down the road!
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Battery Load Test

$115.00
Separate and Test

All House and
Engine Batteries

D E C E M B E R  2 2 ,  2 0 21  -  M A R C H  21

Foretravel does not recommend mixing of new and used batteries.
This could cause unnessary strain on the system.

Motorcade Discount does not apply to this special.




